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Having a break from globetrotting, David Fisher
makes his Readifolk debut on 6th October.

What he says:

David Fisher is now based in Birmingham, where
he returned to after spending three and a half
years travelling and busking across nearly 50
countries, including every country in the EU. His
experiences during this time formed the basis of
the Busking Beyond Borders project  an album and
a book chronicling these years. The critically
acclaimed album was released in December 2018,
receiving comparisons to artists such as Gordon
Lightfoot, Richard Thompson and Bob Dylan.

What others say:

"David's voice is strong with an attractive, raw
power... hints of the styles of Gordon Lightfoot and
Richard Thompson"  Unicorn Magazine. "There's a
cosy, warm feeling that washes over you when you
listen to any music by David Fisher"  Lucy Onions
Music. "Rich, deep, folksy vocals. Brilliant" 
BornMusicOnline.

What we say:

After spending more than 3 years travelling and
busking in over 50 countries, David comes to
Readifolk to sing of his extraordinary experiences.
We anticipate a memorable evening.

Hear More:

www.davidfishermusician.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=QCmgzDuUD68
www.youtube.com/watch?v=OgH_sYj6vNI
Acclaimed singer/songwriter Fraser Nimmo
comes to entertain us on 20th October.

What he says:

Fraser Nimmo is a Scottish singer, songwriter and
actor who combines traditional songs with his own
material in an organic melange of Celtic musicality.
His songs cover the whole gamut of human
experience and are delivered with flair, wit,
compassion and serious digital dexterity on guitar
and banjo. Essentially a serious songwriter who
has been known to raise more than the occasional
eyebrow, glass, roof, chuckle and consciousness,
he treats his own material with the same conviction
that he brings to music from the Scottish tradition,
believing both music forms to be interrelated and
complementary. He travels hither and yon singing
songs of love, hate, loss, injustice, fear, outrage,
bewilderment and Scotland!

What others say:

"Fraser Nimmo's selfeffacing humour and
presentation belie a serious songwriter who
delights in both aspects of his craft"  Ralph McTell.
"Fraser Nimmo was a super opening act on one of
our lengthy winter UK tours. Right from his opening
song he had the audience in the palm of his hand
and joining in on the choruses in true folk tradition.
Lovely songs and banter and nice guitar playing

too. If you get the chance to see him, do"  Dave
Pegg, Fairport Convention . "A splendid collection of
songs right down the mainline of the folk tradition" 
Folk London .

What we say:

A great entertainer  lots of joining in  just what the
Readifolk audience loves!

Hear more:

www.frasernimmo.co.uk
www.youtube.com/watch?v=f7qcJB0EIRY
www.youtube.com/watch?v=9qea1cG8Ck
The brilliant young duo Rosie Hood & Cohen
Braithwaite-Kilcoyne entertain us on 27th
October.

What they say:

Cohen is one of the finest young musicians on the
folk scene and is best known as a member of
Young Folk Award nominees Granny's Attic but he
has also played with many ceilidh bands and has a
burgeoning solo career. Rosie is a superb singer
and boasts four star reviews from R2, EFDSS and
the Guardian (and five from fRoots!). Nominated
for the Horizon award at the 2016 Folk Awards, her
beautiful and evocative voice is a joy to listen to as
is her new album The Beautiful And The Actual. This
is a rare opportunity to see these two young stars
on the stage together.

What others say:

"She has a magical voice, an awareness of her
roots, a sense of fun on stage, and of course,
makes the most marvellous music"  RnR Magazine.
"He demonstrates considerable drawingpower as
a captivating, bold and striking solo performer" 
David Kidman, The Living Tradition .

What we say:

We have seen them both as solo artists and as
members of various excellent groups. We really
look forward to seeing this exciting collaboration.

Hear more:

www.rosiehood.co.uk
www.cohenbk.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=8hCt5AwoeI
www.youtube.com/watch?v=oiSiVVmu8VA
On 1 0th

November we welcome back John
Kirkpatrick for a performance of his solo show A
Victorian Farmer's Year.
What he says:

This show will be taking the audience through a
year in the countryside, reflecting the highs and
lows of each season, and giving an authentic voice
to the old way of life. Following his appearances on
the massively popular series Victorian Farm,
Kirkpatrick presents The Victorian Farmer’s Year in
Song  songs about farmers, and sung by farmers;

songs about the work on the farm, and songs to
make the work easier, songs celebrating particular
days in the country calendar, and songs
celebrating the daily miracle of life, death, and
renewal.

What others say:

"Kirkpatrick's buoyant presence and lust for this
music sound more rampant than ever"  Colin
Irwin, fRoots. "The inventiveness and dynamism of
John's playing are just as top notch as one has
come to expect of such a perfectionist"  Mike
Greenwood, Taplas Magazine.

What we say:

John has delighted us many times in the past. This
show,in which he performs in period costume, is
sure to be another memorable occasion.

Hear more:

www.johnkirkpatrick.co.uk
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dd3PYvssN9Q
www.youtube.com/watch?v=lD42nuQHRpk

Roger Davies , 'The Yorkshire Songwriter', returns
to the club on 24th November.
What he says:

As the composer of Huddersfield Town, Brighouse
on a Saturday Night, Peter Brooks Paintings, The
Beerbelly Blues, The Ghost of Lily Fog and Into the
Sun, Yorkshire musician Roger Davies is making a
name for himself as one of today's most
entertaining contemporary acoustic
singer/songwriters.

What others say:

"Roger has crafted his skills as a songwriter, singer
and guitarist into something impressive, direct and
uncluttered"  Living Tradition magazine. "The best
thing I've seen in 20 years. If I had a torch I'd throw
it to him"  Harvey Andrews.

What we say:

Roger is one of our alltime favourite performers.
We look forward to another fantastic evening with
this brilliant songwriter.

Hear more:

www.rogerdaviesmusic.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=p4uLVLSmg_E
www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Al5YWeBpDw
The fantastic duo Tyburn
us on 8th December.

What they say:

Road come to entertain

Ian Giles and Dave Townsend have been singing
and playing together for more years than either will
readily admit to. They are two of the most
recognizable (and hairy) faces on the Oxfordshire
folk scene, who bring to the stage a wealth of
experience performing, touring and researching

traditional songs & music. With voices and
concertina, they offer a delightful repertoire of
unusual songs and tunes.

What others say:

"A smashing presentation from which I may borrow
a couple of tunes and songs to share at local
sessions. I am sure others will do likewise, but
none of us with the skill and swagger that Dave
and Ian invest in their performance"  Bill Johnston,
Mardles. "Superb voices and musical
accompaniment. They have a wealth of experience
performing, touring and researching traditional
music and their love of sea songs and shanties,
together with a repertoire of unusual songs and
tunes makes them the perfect guests"  Harwich
Shanty Festival.

What we say:

Having enjoyed seeing Ian & Dave over the years
in various groups. including Magpie Lane and The
Mellstock Band, we are sure that this duo will
provide an outstanding performance.

Hear more:

www.davetownsendmusic.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=mnuUelgkBE
www.youtube.com/watch?v=rvYU3Cz11jg
By popular demand, The Bailey Sisters bring their
Christmas Show to the club on 1 5th December.

What they say:

The Bailey Sisters are Alyson Rainey, Karen Dyson
and Shelley Rainey. They offer a wide variety of
traditional, selfpenned and classical material
ranging from 13th century to the present day. They
have performed around the country, sharing the
stage with bands such as the Young 'Uns, The Hut
People, O'Hooley and Tidow and Maddy Prior.

What others say:

"An album that is both uplifting and melancholic, in
roughly equal measure, mainly because it is so
heartfelt. You can really pick out the emotional
input. I miss traditional a capella singing
particularly when it's this good"  Neil King, FATEA
Magazine. "The trio are clearly comfortable
performing together, and their edifying harmonies
provide a strong backbone to the album. A
charming mix of original, early and traditional
music"  Mark Dishman, Young Folk.

What we say:

Their a capella singing is top class  harmonising
beautifully and with the added attraction of
sensitive guitar and fiddle accompaniment to some
songs. With a programme of seasonal songs this
promises to be a truly memorable evening.

Hear more:

www.baileysisters.co.uk
www.youtube.com/watch?v=fPHFuOKiYgU
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ByppxzMN_SQ
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Every Sunday 8:00  10:30 p.m.

The Community Hall, Watlington House,
44, Watlington Street, Reading, RG1 4RJ

PROGRAMME:
David Fisher

October - December 2 019

O 6th
C th
Singers Night
T 13
Fraser Nimmo
O 20th
B
Rosie Hood & Cohen
E 27th Braithwaite-Kilcoyne
R
Theme
N 3rd
‘Down Under’
O
V 10th John Kirkpatrick presents
“The Victorian Farmer’s Year”
E
M th
Singers Night
B 17
Roger Davies
E th
R 24
Theme
D 1st
‘Time & Tide’
E th
Tyburn Road
C 8
E
The Bailey Sisters’
Christmas Show
M 15th
B 22nd
Christmas Party
E
Singers Night
R 29th
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After spending more than 3 years travelling and busking in
over 50 countries, David comes to Readifolk to sing ofhis
extraordinary experiences.
The usual format - a song, a tune, a poem, a joke or just
come along and be entertained by us.
Fraser is a well respected performer on the folk scene. His
songs are delivered with flair, wit, compassion and serious
musical ability on guitar and banjo.
Two rising young folk stars doing a mix ofsolo pieces and
collaborations. Rosie is a captivating singer, widely praised,
while we already know and admire Cohen's singing, concertina
and melodeon playing from the band Granny's Attic.
Australian songs?, Mining songs? Buried items?
You decide.
The legendary John Kirkpatrick giving an entertaining
presentation offarming songs and customs in period
costume. Suitable for all ages.
Another opportunity for you to show us what you can do.
Yorkshire musician Roger Davies is one oftoday's most
entertaining contemporary acoustic folk singer/songwriters.
Songs involving clocks, specific period oftime or searelated. Interpret this theme as you wish.
Tyburn Road is the duo ofDave Townsend and Ian Giles,
singing and playing traditional and unusual folk songs on the
concertina and melodeon.
Seasonal entertainment with stunning vocal harmonies with
fine guitar and fiddle accompaniment.
The celebrations continue here. Come and enjoy the music
and festive fare.
The final Singers Night ofthe year. Let's end with a flourish!

Admission: £6 Guest nights; £2 Singers & Theme nights
More information from our web site www.readifolk.org.uk
Una  0118 9483145

(una@readifolk.org.uk)

The
Readifolk
Radio Show

or

Anne  0118 9613586

(anne@readifolk.org.uk)

Blast1386: http://bit.ly/Blast1386 Wed 7pm and Fri 5pm.
Blues & Roots Radio: www.bluesandrootsradio.com Tue 10pm, Fri 8pm and Sat 6pm.
Redwall Radio: www.redwallstudios.net/redwallradio.html Sun 7pm.
Podcasts: www.mixcloud.com/ianfreedman18.

